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The Tnlare TroubleD
San Francisco 23The trial of settler

from Musel Slough District Tulare
County for resisting Unitol States Mar
thai 1ople in his attempt to put certain
parties ia possession of the lands sold to
them by the Southern Psclic Kailroac
Company which reeulted in the tragedy
of the 11th of May has ba n in progress
for lereral weeks before the United
States circuit court To day the jury
found all th j defendants guilty and they
were held in 55000 bail each for tea
to Ice A motion for a new triaLwill be
mde on the second Monday in January

I A Mall Mattor
New Yok 23The Commercial

lelin By the last mail from China via
San Franaco 150 canifors of ample
tea were tent to homes in this city The
addrestes era generally written on dips of
pper loosely wrapped arourd the tin
case and held in place by rubber bands-

In thiS instance the bands broke ead the
cddreu were all lost Postmaster James
expects to get out of the difficulty by no-

tifying
¬

the bouses receiviIg the samples
of tea and letting representatives of the
firms select from the heap those sample
tbe mailing of which they havo been uo-
tiCed It is expected thil can ba done
by Ink marks on the tin cases

Death ol George Eliot
London 23 Mr Cross Grorge

Eliot the distinguished norelut died at
10 last night Her death was quiet and
almost painless Sh was seized with a
sudden chill which attacked her in the
larynx on Sunday lat She had shortly
before the attack received several triends
who had left her apparently in good
health and spirit The attack however
did not giro serious emus for alarm un ¬

til 6 oclock lat evening Dr Andrew
Ciark then discoveied her pericardium
was Eerircily affected and pronounced-
the case almost hopeleit She pasted
away Quietlyi On the 6th of May last
dneeartid was married as Mis Marion
Evans to John Cros of Wribridge
burray a mechant in the city

Foreign Miscellany
London 22 Professor Darwin wbo

is now pest 70 is conflcod to his bed by
bodily infirmities and may never leave iL

London 23Shlik Abdullah Kurdish
Leder it now in London and 1ersia-
ueinandi tij surrender

Tbe Times hints that the Marquis o
Ripen will reiign the riceroynlty of

l India owing to his inability to stand the-

cj imate and recommends the immediate
appointment ot his successor The TiMes

4 suggest Lord Duflarin at present am-

bassador
¬

at St Petersburg
Bolton Oldham operative cotton

spinners have applied for an advance of
their wage Four thousand colliers in
Ashton under Lyne district struck txlay
for an advence of wages

St Petersburg 21 AfichhelofT nihi¬

list nobleman who is arrested was an
active participant in tbo attempt against-
the life of the Emperor of Russia at the
Winter Palace on the ISth of February
last when ten soldiers were killed and
fortyfour wounded some fatally by the
explosion of a dynamito mine under the
imperial dining hall

Cape Town 23Additional forces
raised to suppress Basutos are now
stationed at various points on the fron ¬

tier A great part of Tembjland has
been cleared of rebels

Durban 23It is reported that an ac ¬

tion has occurred between Boers and
Middleburg soldiers and that 200 sol-

diers
¬

were killed and fifty taken pris-

oners
¬

T

Gotham Gobslp
New York 23Judgo Levi Parsons

of Fort Plain Montgomery County
yesterday deposited 60000 to create
schojar hips in Union College The
judge fjrsome years practiced law in
this city The foundation of his fortune
was laid in California Latterly his
name has been intimately connected with
various impotant railway interests He
sailed for Europe yesterday

Mr Murphy ol San Francisco who
was created a marquis by the Pope for
distinguished service to the Roman
Catholic interest in the United States
returned from Europe in the Cunard
steamer yesterday afif rno no He will
remain in this city for a few days and
then return to Califarnia by the overland
route

The Eteirnships Bohnia and Frisia
brought 550000 French com

Snow commenced all ng here about 2
oclock this morning and there is now
about f ir inches on the ground

The fuiiiml of Rev Theodore Irving
D D o hew of Washington Irving
was hell oday

The United States subtrtasurer begins
on the 23th the payment of interest

It am Bunting to nearly 16030000 This

i will all be new money

t Profit of all kinds of corporations
have been very large for the past six
months ani dividends will probably ex ¬

0 ceed anvtiling ever known
The Pacific Mail steamship Colon ad-

vertised
¬

to sail yesterday is delayed by
repairs making to the engines She may
lw detained another day or two

The Pacific Mutual Marine and Inland
Insurance Company on account of heavy
losses will go iota liquidation The as-

sets are stated at 750000 liabilities the
same including 400000 outstanding-
scrip

Fiva men for sending lottery circulars
through the mail pleaded guilty and
were lined 500 each

f Kicking Against the Canada
4 Pacific

New York 22 Heralds Winnepeg
Captain Scott M P telegraphed by
request to Sir John A McDonald to
ascertain if it were true that tne Pacific
Hallway syndicate would have power to
cross the boundary with a railway line to
the west of Pembina branch He was
answered that the syndicate had power
to build branch lines anywhere On the
strength of this the local legisature on
motion of the premier ptEel the folow
ing reeoluion this evening

Whereas It appears fom a telegram
dated the 18th of December addresed-
by Right lion Sir John A McDonald
premier of the government of Canada to
Tbos Scott M P for Selkirk that the
Canada Pacific Railwiy company will
hare the power to build branch lines any-

where and-
iriercoa It u farhor lacndelI as

appears from the publication of tho terms
j on which tbo Canada Pacific Railway

syndicate have agreed to construct equip
maintain and operate the said Canada
Pacific railway to grant to said com
pany the exclusive right of building-
and operating branch lines of railway to
the international boundary line between
Canada and the United States and

Whereas It appears further that the
said company have tne right of accepting-
any such alternate sections of lind a
they may think proper and it is deemed
that the powers intended to be granted-
to the company wculd bo detrimental to
the best interests of the Province of

C Manitoba and while ths house it of the
opinion that tha construction of the Can¬

ada Pacific Railway should ba intrusted
to a private company it view with
alarm tbo terms of the agreement be¬

therefore-
Be

tween tbe government and the iyndicaf I

it resolved That fur the present-

the Canada Pacific Railway syndicate
I

should have given to them powar to build
only the min lino of the Canada Pacific
Railway and that any other line or
branch line shall be built by the syndi¬

cate or by other comp ni i only after
their obtaining rower tom time to time
from the Parliament of Canada to build
such lino or bran hp8 and that the main
line of the Canada Pacific Railway iball
not be alowed to approach at any point

jaI within fifteen miles of the international
bojndary hne and that Parliament

II should not abandon its right to authorize
the construction railways In any di-

rection

¬

by other companies that the
syndicate shall not have the option of
choosing and selecting their own lands
but shall be compelled to take alternate
sections of the sections or townships for
their land grant in aid of the construe
Lion of the railways Irrespective of the

I quality of the soil

ALL FROM IRELAND

The Bis Trials Near at Hand
ITewTork 23 Worlds London Mr

tLabouchtre publishes today intelli
gence startling if true that Mr Parnell
had been suddenly removed from the
leadership of the Land League and re-

placed
¬

by Mr Michael Davitt whose out-
spoken Feminism and emphatic demands
for seperation from England It layi find
most favor now in Ireland This state-
ment

¬

must be accepted with a great deal
of caution as it it very well understood-
here that there are no two men in the
Land League on more intimate terms
with one another than are Merits Paruel
and Davitt

Captain Wm Humphreys Archdale-
of Biveredale Enniskilen tory member
for iTtrmuujh has issued an address
callL E upon all loyal men on his relate
to oppoe the extension of Land League
principles iia tbat part of the country
As he holds some 6000 acres iis his own
name bes de an extemive poparty held
by hit tllnnlr in perpetual lessee his
inuenee is widespread and a Land
League meeting s U be bald bday at
Derry onnlIy in the jUat1 to t kt his
strength Troops bare been sent there to
keep the peace a disturbance being anti-
cipated

¬

Lord Derby who so suddenly and
strangrly eipoued the caue of Boycott
the fugitive land agent from the shores of
Lougbmask when almost every clhr
man of prominence gave him tee cold
shoulder has written a strong letter
against the Irish ezecntive in whi h he
lays particular stress on Ibo Boycott-
case and the condition of affairs in Ire ¬

land which rtnd cd such a case psi-
ble
The Irish in London ae beginning to

bestir mielvci in what tbe E gUsh
think a most reprehensible way in behalf
of their brethren at home The secre ¬

taries of the Boycott fund which is accu-
mulating

¬

slowly have received threat-
ening

¬

let era from local sources warning
them that unless they desist from the
collection of relief money they
will pay the penaty with their lives
Hude drawings of coffins skulls and
crossbones tombstones and other mor
uary devices embellish these porent5os
missives

London 23Jones thinks he will have-
to avail himself the offers of help he
has received from all parts of the king-
dom after Cbrismas

The entire garrison in Ireland does not
include a tingle distinctively Irish regi ¬

ment
Lord Derby has written to tho chair ¬

man of tbe Boycott relief fund commit
mittee expressing sympathy with Cap-
tain Boycott and commending the or-
ganization

¬

or his relief
Dublin 23The parish priest says he

intends to proceed against Hence dons
recently Boycotted for libel in conse-
quence of Jones statement that the priest
bad induced laborers to quit his employ-
ment

¬

The introduction of the Lague League
into the north of Ireland has bad ito
silent of sattng the existing tenant right
borderers who had been for sometime
quiescent again in motion in some dis
ncts and two concurrent movements
are n w in progress one of which is dis-
tinct from the league although agreeing
to some extent with its principles

Customs authorities yesterday seized
the Norwegian ship Juno Captain Carl
sun in Clare River near the mouth of
the Shannon Her cargo of arms was
being landed Three wagon loads had
ready been landed A force marines
and artillery have charge of the vessel
A number of young men recently from
America are under surveillance

The Phalps Dodge it-
Cnae

Cos
New York 23The Evening PotWashington interviewed exbecretary-
outwell respecting the Phelp Dodge

case brought into prominence by the
nkliBgtfayardanair He said Do go
was fleet informed of the charge against
the house of Dodge and he said if any
duties had not been paid it was on am-

ount
¬

of ignorance and not intention-
He wished to make settlement without
publicity Boutwell told him it was im
Dinble and would be unwise as the
reisury accounts were open to imper

thin and it would be found out In time
and that any attempt would fatten upon
his firm an irredeemable stain If ignor-
ance was the only cause tbe case had
better be tried in court and tbo ftct be
brought ou and then the secretary
of the treasury could remit their personal
penalties and the firm would beabsolved
from all ground of censure Mr Dodge
went awy leaving the impression that
he would follow this advice but so in
be firm began to make efforts for settle ¬

ment with which he Boutwell had no
connectIon The firm never signed a
paper confessing guilt

Chicago 23 Journals Washngtoa-
ayard has written another letter in

reference to his controvery with Senator
Cockling exSecretary Houtwell G n
Arthur and Judge Noah Davis Ho
says he did net say 271000 was wrong-
fully taken from Phelp Dodge Co
and that Arthur Cornell Laflin and
Jayne were concerned in it and received
their share under the moiety gytsem and
that Cotkling as their attorney also
received part of the money He denies
again ever having said that Conkllng-

outwell and Arthur were present when
the monay was paid over and divided
among themselves

L

General Sherman in Trouble
Chicago 22Tribunes Washington-

The interview with General Sherman
aiming the President cannot retire him
excites lively comment among officers
The fact is tho law applies directly to
army officers and covers his own office
equally with a second lieutenant The
resident cannot retire him until his
xtysecond birthday in February 1882
Shermans views about Grants promo-
tion are those expressed so freely here by
him as to seriously compromise their
friendly relations Grant is anxious to-

be made captain general but the manner
of Shermans attacks on the proposition
are exceedingly distacUful The a ser
tion by Sherman that Ord was retired be ¬

cause he did not vote fur Garfield while
McDowell was retained because he did
will attract more attention from army
officers than any other It is not believed
the President will overlook this charge
It Sherman is correctly reported he has
clearly vioated the eleventh article of
war which provides diamisal or such
other punishment as a court martial may
inflict for officers using disrespectful-
words against the President

Senatorial Squabbles
Chicago 22The Times has special

advices about contested scnatorship
The chief grumblers in Ohio over Foe
ers withdrawal are the landlords of

Columbus who report the cancellation
of orders for rooms for headquarters of
various factions In New York the
ntiConkling republicans are a unit for
Chauncey U Depew while Conkling
has expressed no choice between Morton
Platt and Hatkins The New Jersey
truggle has been eniveaed today by
the open announcement of Robesons
cAndidacy on the antirailroad basis
against William J Sewell an officer of
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the con-

es
¬

t will be hot and bitter

Valuable Horseflesh
New York 23The latest turf Intel-

ligence is that Keene not discouraged at
he lots of the great stallion Blue
Gown has offered 60000 for Isono-
my king English race horses This
princely offer it Iis saMl was refuted by
j ret ton the owner

Tbe Fire Record
Providence 23 Dyer Land Cos

block burned Loss 30000 Smith
Con jewelers lose 15000

MONETARY AND JSTOCKS

New Yort December 23 1830
Money easy 6 to 3 governments in-

active
¬

stocks closed strong and buoy ¬

8ntV Union 81 Quicksilver I33
Pacific 51j Mariposa 31 Wells Fargo
14K New York Central 146 i Erie
SJi Panama offered 225 Union Pa-

cific
¬

108K j bonds 116 i Central Pacific
SiHj bondt116K Sutra 1
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Different Articles of New and Elegant Jewelry can be
seen on Exhibition at E J SWANER Cos and

can be Bought by any one who can afford to
spend few or m-

anyDOLLARS
For it A fine variety of Watches Chains Guards

Fingar Rings Karrings Lockets Pins Shirt Studs
bleeve Buttons Bracelets and of everything in

the Jewelry Line As our Margins are
placed Low on the Goods any person

who can get the same Quality of
Goods for the itme Price will

be entitled to a la-

rgeREWARDI

Goods suitable for Presents in great nu-

mberDIAMONDS

An Elegant Stock consisting of Crosses Soltaire and
Cluster Rings and Earrings

J

E J SWANER Co

91 Main Street

YES DYES
SOIMHE OIF OUR

HolidayGoods t

LITTLE ROTMY
0

FULL SETSC-

hina Tea Sets Toilet Sets TeteaTete Sets
Chamber Sets

Gl LsS ar
Vases Cut Glass in Variety Ornamental and

Useful Lamps

Silv rvv re
Silver Vases Silver Castors Silver Card Re-

ceivers
¬

ORNAMENTSBi-
sque Figures Bronze Ornaments Decorated

Lamps Rogers Statuary Chamois Heads
Motto Cups and Saucers Mugs

Shaving M-
ugsTOYS

Dolls Tin Toys Banks Buckets Acrobats Toy
Casters Toy Tea and Chamber sets

A Good Variety

5OR1pM UT-

PWHOLESALE

=

RETAIL

Cheaper Than Ever
1 I

LITTLE tc ROUNDY
OPPOSITE HERALD OFFICE

A CHRISTMAS POEM
0

NEW ALPHABET FOR THE MILLION-

BY UTAHS POET LARIAT WHEATEAR

0

Peasa preserve M this will notbe published in booksform
t

0

A is for Art Bazar at the head of the street

B iia for Books a positive treat

C is for Cutlery the cheapest iii towa
D is for Dictionaries cheap for wish doxy

E ie for Easels in elegant styl

F iiB forijaucy Frames of wkick Wve a pile

G is for Games for long winter nigh
H iis for Hair Brushes to make you look hrii ki
I is for Inkstands India Rubber and Ink

J is for Jest Books to make Juveniles thiat
K iis for Keesapkes wte alwajs in store

L is for Landscapes that we all adore

HI is for Mouldings and Mottoes in packs

N is for Notions and brilliant Nicnac-

iO is for Ovals and Paintings in Oil

P is for Portraits that never will spoil

Q is for Quick Clerks that dont keep you waitin-
gR is for Razors for those who need scraping-

S is for Savage who sells everything chea-
pT is for Toilet Soap you all ought to keep

U is for Useful Things always on hand

V is for Velvet Frames simple and grand

W is for Wall Pockets and Whistles to blow

X is for Xlent Views we can show

Y iis Yeurself come u feel well

Z ealous weare and anxious to selL

o

Come and See our Fine
BisjLy of Useful and Ornamental Ms for tie Holidays

UTAHS BEST CROP OF NOVELTIES

0

EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT WE LEAD IN SELLING CHEAP

0

SAVAGES ART BAZAR
Opposite 2 0 II I-

SALTLAKE CITY

+

J

>

Barratt BrosI

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

fllt 1111ffNo-

e 123 125 127 129 and 181 Main Street
SALT LAKE CITY
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Oar Bkck iii Large New and Complete in every line yltreIHI
Feathers Cornices Mirrors etc etc We especially call your aUeatkm
to ioe tveolyfira Chamber Bcutee jot receiytd

I AUERBACH BROs I
B

I
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NEW STORE I
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UNEQALLED
SILK AND DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

CIJCOICE FOR ISNIIri
From Chap 5t to Finest Fabric atOreatty RtdaeeJ Prtai L > dits shod sat rail ta

Examine Prizes atd Quality of cur Melt Beautiful Silks Satin DrscadcVolte and Plaids ba ore purchasing ia hu city or
seeding Eat to to disarpooted

FLANNEL DOMESTIC AND TABLE LINEN DEPARTMENT

COM1LETE FOR THE I10LIDAYS
leiaet Fiaso CCTCH Iniliil Nafkins of Choice Damask at Si per DOMP Tuikijh

Tidier etc ladies Cloth Beavers Ca iin rI etc at Iteducai 1ricoJ

BOOT SHOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT

NONE BUT THE nEST SliOES A1S s s Si tirsFcr LnditP Misses sod Children acd Eoolr Gaiters put Slii pore f Gents sadron wilt be kept in stock Krory Pair Warranted atU-
Pricej a4 LOT as the Leant

DOLMAN CLOAK SHAWL AND FUR DEPARTMENT

ESPECIALLY REPLENISHED FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Most Stylish Debases at Very Low Prices LidieV arid Children Cloak at Cost
LidiesLUlstersi will bo Clnged Out Chaar Genuine Seilskin ilisk

and Coney Stit all suitable for Holiday Presents

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING HATS AND FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT

WE OFFER IX TillS DEPARTMENTS MANY flEFOL AND3BEUATIFUL
Articles for Holiday Pruentf among them the first and Choicest

Dressing Uoirns for Gents ever shotrnIn Utah

FANCY GOODS AND HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

ALMOST EVERY ARTICLE IM ThIS DEPARTMENT LATELYIMPORTED HA3
been parch wed with a viewto its aaiUblllty as a U liday Present Most

Beautiful Berlin Embroideries taro Swiss Carving Silk and Linen
Handkerchief in Facer Boxes Spanih L co Scirfj and

Fichnei Japanese Curiosities lte1 Jet Necklaces sod
Bracelets Conet from 50cents upward in-

cluding
¬

tho justly Celebrated Self
Bnppottlee Hercules Eet Etc

MILLINERY AT WHOLESALE ONLY
p

WHOLESALE BUYERS will find our Stock Complete in Every Brancb
at Prices to Compete with Any Market East or West

>

riB PASSENGER ELEVATOR RUNNING FROM 8 A21 TO 8 PXf-
o

Mail Orders Solicited and Honorable Treatment Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED ±864
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TWEEDS AND CAS IMERES-

CO i E Nothing but ffrstclass GoodsC N ktpt in tocku C4JJ C

Co-

B B MABQKTTS Prest p PuGautr Sec Tress
T PISBTOJIT Superintendent

SALT LUKE fOUNDRY anD MACHINE CO1

Works One and a half Blocks South of TJ O R B Depot
Having a wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops We are now prepared-

to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting
Machinery Smeltmtr Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Pots etc Saw andGrist TOhafti °K and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks and

Plato to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOn SALE One 20bor3epower Stationary Engine etOne 15 do do do ygl
IEV t One 20 do Hoisting Engine ez

One 17inch Turbine Wheel g
IiIir Tw Steam pumps for Boiler Feed z

P O BOX 1130 03
2

BOWRING BROSSw-

noLwLz

I

ASD am
DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRU-

ITPOULTRY
I

FISH FRESH EGGS BUT-
TERQIROOIEIIRXIES

m

OF ALL KINDe

Fresh Trout retired Dally

1253 FIRST SOUTH STRtET
Nobody Delivers Good Quicker than we

DANIEL DUNNE

DrassIrooFounder1-

CASTINGS
Of all kinds for Mining Milling Smelt-

ing Etc
STOVE CRATES AMD GENERAL REPAIRS-

On short noti-

ceBLACKSMITHITO

Cast and Wrouht Iron FBnc B

Of all kinds-

FACTORY
One Block West of White noose and ono

Block Booth lowruand Home

SALT LAKE CITY
POBox 471

E N FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
186 W Fourth Stl CINCINNATI

Are smtaris reeaira adrextiienuti-fjrtLlj paper
JWtmate fa ilsied free upon appbsati-

onlfld two r amps foitysrtliiriitflua

OYSTERS
LTTnz i

AROADET-
ODAY jj-

J WOODZTI Caterer
d
BED CANYON

ROCK SPRINGS
And WEB-

ERCOAL
fHE WILT RELCBLE HARXET F-

LUMP

>P
ASSORTED ARD EGG COIL

Large stock always on hand and fa
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to the wants of the jmblic

Omen Deseret Bank Block
20 A GOULD Ag-

entHOPBITTEES
U IedIcJne not n Drink

corrnaps nUCIlU MANDRAHE
DANDELION

An vcc Pcsmaso BmMznicLL Qcsrzcxm or-

aLL omn zuTT-
xsscstrnT x

AIlDs or the Stomach Bowels Dlood the
Kidneys and Urinary rpm 1erTOaSnnS-
lessneos

Sleep
andepedillyPemale CompWItL

s 81000 IS GOLD
WiObe paId foramse thewWDotCT1reOrbPer-
toranythlrg tmre orininiiocf In them

IjkyoordrerzJt torJIopluetl and a them
before YOct oJeep Tate no otSer

nor COc au tt1I I the sweetest rarest and be

Ask OSidren

megorrsDforStonachLlYrraalEldnelbpe-
irtojUothers Curca by absorption A k drusgfat

aactrestadsmtsueciereres-
eoDte of ophnn tobacco anil narcotics
iJHBa Send for circular

AbontoUbyolnolPlolJop au H1Jc XT
o

For Sale at ZC II Iaal-
O Drug Stereo

S

r


